3D Printing

> New challenges require
new solutions

„The best thing about the future is that
it is always served one day after another.“
This quote hits the nerve of the current
situation of dental technician‘s work-

shop. Once the subtractive CAD/CAM
processes have convinced the last
doubter, the additive technology joined
the dental technology production routes. The 3D printing technology is gradually establishing itself in the labora-

tory routine. Why does it make sense
to have your own 3D dental printer and
how does the laboratory benefit from
this technology?

Material competency
In-house development and production is
responsible for the innovative and economical range of generative resins, which are
optimally matched to the Asiga ® premium
printers.

Experience
Dentona has several years of experience in
the installation of 3D printing systems and
has set up a competent support. The dental
application know-how is a valuable aid for
every user.

> Our lead has many reasons
Outstanding equipment technology
The technology of the Asiga ® printing systems is mature and it is designed for use
in the professional production environment.
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> Profitability at lower
utilisation
With innovative technologies, greater
demand can be met with higher service
and quality standards in spite of strong
competitive pressure and secondary
growth problems.

As an innovative manufacturer, we are
increasingly focusing on 3D printing
technologies. They should offer our
customers a decisive help in the future,
with the highest quality and best service

to achieve strong margins and to enable
efficient processes.

My business partner and I are fully convinced of the
advantages of additive manufacturing. We chose
a printer from dentona and paved the way for new
business segments with this investment.
				Alexander von Fehrentheil, VFM Dentallabor GmbH, Hamburg

> Above what level of utilisation in a year is the 3D printer worth buying?
(in case of exclusive splint production)

According to the calculation by MDT Patrick Sokalla, the printer pays off for 70 splints per year or 6 splints a month, assuming
conventional production.
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3D Printing

> Splints and implant
hkeiten
des
drilling templates
wachsen stetig
In the production of splints, 3D printing
technology is superior to other technologies.

2 . The workplace for the dental technician
becomes more comfortable, healthier and
more productive.
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Examples of improvement in
efficiency and growth of margin
through 3D printing

Benefits:
1 . The time spent can be significantly
reduced, since, among other things,
subsequent grinding is not necessary. The
time savings mean additional organisational
leeway.

Beispiele für Efﬁzienzgewinn und
Margenzuwachs durch 3D-Printing

3D-Druck

✗

1,99 €
6,88 €
8,87 €
150,00 €
141,13 €

Für uns hat sich das Anfertigen von

3D-Drucker gut bewährt! Wir konnte

einstellen, durch das nicht vorhand

Geschmack sehr neutral und angen
✗ For us, the production of bite splints with the 3D
Anfertigen von mehreren Schienen
✗ printer has proven itself very well! We were able to

quickly adjust a good fit, because of the absence of
residual monomer; the taste is very neutral and pleaMartin Volkmer,
Volkmer GmbH & Co KG, Rhein
sant and by the parallel production of several
splints
the technology is also economical!				
		Martin Volkmer, Dentallabor Volkmer GmbH & Co KG, Rheine
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Production time for 40 splints in 100μm
Work step

Time

CAD design

13 h

Printing

<8h

The digital production of our splints is handled by the
same employee, who previously produced the splints
conventionally. She was without any CAD/CAM
experience, but the changeover took only one day.
					MDT Oliver Schulz, Solident GmbH, Schwerte
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3D Printing

> Model cast, crowns and 		
bridges
Also in the field of model casting technology, 3D printing results in a significant increase in efficiency. The frame
is digitally modelled, printed in a combustible resin and transferred into the
alloy via the casting process. Compared
to conventional technology, the laboratory saves 40 percent time. The time
up to the actual casting of the frame is
reduced to a minimum, since the CAD
design takes only 20 to 30 minutes.

As several model cast frames can be
printed together, the effective working
time per frame is much lower than in
the conventional process. In addition,
there is great savings in material. With
the described procedure, the model
embedding compound as well as the silicone duplicating mould are no longer
needed. In contrast, only the special resin is consumed for the 3D printer. Per
frame, about 2 to 3 grams of printing
material is required. The material cost
for a model cast frame thus amounts to
approx. EUR 0.87 plus alloy.

40%

Time savings

20min
for the design

For the entire process, dentona offers
a closed material chain. The provest RM
is a very stable, phosphate-bound, precision investment, specially developed
for the direct embedding of generatively shaped form parts (model cast and
crowns and bridges), with or without a
muffle ring. The very stable formulation is suitable for speed technology as
well as for the conventional method.
For further information, refer to our
classic lab equipment catalogue 2017,
page 41.

0,87EUR
Material costs

Adapted material chain:

provest RM

dentona® gel LC

Precision investment for generatively produced form parts.

dentona ® gel LC is a ready-to-use, light-curing, slightly
translucent modelling resin. For further information, refer to
our classic lab equipment catalogue 2017, page 51.
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We have defined a workflow that brings about 40%
time savings, compared to conventional technology.
The skilled technician can design the frame in the
CAD software within 20 minutes. The printing duration of 8 model cast frames is about 2 to 3 hours.
MDT Pano Athanasiou, Crossmill GmbH, Remscheid
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3D Printing

> Model production
To date, the digital workflow has been interrupted between data transmission from
practice and work in the laboratory (CAD
design). Model production was considered

a gap in the digital process, which could
only be closed by means of detours, for instance, via external service providers. The
models are trimmed in the CAD software,

preparation limits are set, as well as the
upper and lower jaw are merged in the
virtual articulator. The models are printed
using the special model material GR-13.

With the 3D printer, we are now in a position to produce a physical model, which meets all our requirements, from the impression data itself: high drawing
resolution and compliance with dimensions.
We have been working with the 3Shape software for
years and did not have to change the usual processes
for the use of the 3D printer. The user is not fixed to a
system with a dentona printer. The Nesting software
supplied with the printer reads every STL file. Thus, the
additive production can be easily integrated into the
Alexander von Fehrentheil, VFM Dentallabor GmbH, Hamburg
process.
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> Individual impression tray
The modelling of an individual tray is
very simple to implement digitally. All
placeholders for the impression com-

pound are stored in the parameters of
the CAD software, so that blocking out
is no longer required. You just need to

Conventional production of an individual

Digital modelling of an individual tray

Work step

time (in min)

Work step

time (in min)

blocking out

10

Modelling

5

Completion

20

Completion

5

specify the outer boundary line of the
tray and this is created automatically.
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3D Printing

> The 3D printer for
professional application

Heated installation space
High UV protection
Automatic shutdown

Direct WIFI

Fast material change

ISAS technology

Integrated light sensor
HD BEAMER
High power UV LED 385 nm

Touchscreen
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Composer software

Alignment of the design platform within seconds
Lifelong support

> Safety round the clock
ISAS technology
Asiga‘s pioneering iSAS™ (intelligent slide and separate) Technology is the safest way for stereolithographic printing, which, by
using only minimal support structures, gives you unprecedented
accuracy and brilliant print results at maximum building speed.
Maximum range of applications
Combined with the iSAS™ technology and the wide range of
optiprint materials, the asiga Pro 2 printer offers the maximum
range of applications of a desktop device.
High power UV LED
The HD beamer with the wavelength of 385 nm is the essential
prerequisite for printing all bio-compatible materials of the optiprint line. With the clearly transparent premium resins you will
only get brilliant components without unwanted discolouration.
Servo motor
The Z-stroke of the design platform is achieved by means of a
servo motor with a closed control loop, which allows an accuracy
of 200 nanometres, regardless of the building speed, size and
geometry of the component. Compared to the stepper motor, this
technique is far superior in terms of process safety and repeatability.

Temperature-controlled installation space
The control of the temperature in the installation space is a very
important success factor for process stability and accuracy. Irrespective of the external conditions, the resin in the installation
space has the necessary minimum temperature so that the preset
viscosity and tear strength are always given.
Integrated light sensor
It is a natural phenomenon that the power of the LED decreases during the use of the device. The integrated light sensor
ensures permanent automatic calibration, by means of which the
production conditions are ensured and the maintenance effort is
minimised.
Safe process chain
The years of experience of dentona‘s technicians and the development and production of the generative resins of the optiprint line,
adapted to the asiga Pro2, give the user the assurance to carry out
the printing process around the clock.

Technical data

		
62 UV
75 UV
Pixel size X, Y		
62 µm
75 µm
Installation space X, Y, Z		 119 x 67 x 200 mm*
144 x 81 x 200mm*
Light source		
385 nm
385 nm
Resolution in Z
File formats
Software
network compatibility
Fields of application
Device dimensions
Device weight
Package size / weight
power

variable in 1 µm
STL, SLC, STM
Composer software included in the system delivery (lifelong support)
WIFI & Ethernet
medical technology, dental technology
450 x 490 x 800 mm
34 kg
550 x 590 x 900 mm / 45 kg
12VDC 10A

* The maximum construction space may vary
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3D Printing

> High efficiency at low cost
MAX

High UV protection

Alignment of the construction platform in seconds

Direct WiFi
Fast material change
SPS technology
HD BEAMER
High power UV LED 385 nm

Touch screen
Composer software
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> The compact all-in-one
printer
Maximum range of applications
Combined with the wide range of dentona’s materials, the asiga
MAX printer offers the maximum range of applications of a desktop device.
High power UV LED
The HD beamer with the wavelength of 385 nm is the essential
prerequisite for printing all biocompatible dentona materials. With
the clearly transparent premium resins you will only get brilliant
components without unwanted discolouration.
Temperature-controlled construction platform
The control of the temperature in the construction platform is a
very important success factor for process stability and accuracy.
Irrespective of the external conditions, the resin in the construction platform has the necessary minimum temperature so that the
preset viscosity and tear strength are always given.

Integrated light sensor
It is a natural phenomenon that the power of the LED decreases
during the use of the device. The integrated light sensor ensures permanent automatic calibration, by means of which the
production conditions are ensured and the maintenance effort is
minimised.
Safe process chain
The years of experience of dentona‘s technicians and the
development and production of dentona’s generative resins, adapted to the asiga MAX, give the user the assurance to carry out
the printing process around the clock.
SPS ™ - Smart Positioning System Technology
To prevent the form parts from breaking off, the platform speed
is customized to the withdrawal forces after the exposure.

This compact desktop printer combines profitability, flexibility and ease-of-use in one machine. With the UV Beamer with a
wavelength of 385 nm, the ASIGA MAX can be used for all current dental form parts made from the premium dentona resins.

Technical data

MAX UV
		
Pixel size X, Y		
62 µm
Installation space X, Y, Z		 119 x 67 x 75 mm*
Light source		
385 nm

Resolution in Z
File formats
Software
network compatibility
Fields of application
Device dimensions
Device weight
Package size / weight
Power

variable in 1 µm
STL, SLC, STM
Composer software included in the system delivery (lifelong support)
WIFI & Ethernet
medical technology, dental technology
260 x 380 x 370 mm
17.5 kg
410 x 500 x 480 mm / 20 kg
12VDC 10A

* The maximum construction space may vary
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3D Printing

> Everything under control with
the Composer software
Measuring instrument

Customisation of the support
Stacking operation for
several design jobs

Design time calculator

Combination of the file
formats STL / SLC in the
same design job

Remote function

100%
process control

Dynamic nesting

Stacking function for max. Utilization of the installation height
Automatic support generation

No usage fee,
Lifelong free updates

Adding the baking layer
Compatible to all
usual operating systems

Asiga Composer is an easy-to-use software
solution, which gives the user control over
the entire printing process. The software
generates automatic or manual support
structures for the components in the STL &
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SLC file format and prepares the data. Asiga Composer is compatible with Windows,
Linux and Mac. The mouldings can be generated from all common CAD programs
(exocad, 3Shape, dentalwings, Rhino, etc.) .

Each Asiga 3D printer includes the Composer software package and has a built-in web
server that allows full remote control via a
web browser via WIFI or Ethernet.

